1/29/20 - Episode #4
The Family Business: Helping you or holding you back?
From nepotism to favoritism. This is a courageous conversation about keeping it All in the Family or breaking the mold and looking outside.

Welcome to MFG OUT LOUD and another courageous conversation about sales and marketing for manufacturers. If you’re new here, welcome! This is the place where we SAY the things out loud that everyone’s been THINKING about. 


Let’s set the CONTEXT:
Either you own or are part of a family business. 
Most likely started decades ago.
By a white male whose son took over upon his retirement or death.
Maybe you’re now second, third or even fourth generation.

...These are the DM’s on Linkedin and calls that we get almost weekly.

SCENARIO: You’re the younger generation whose been put in charge of running the business or of growing Sales and Marketing and you’re not getting buy in from senior leadership.

OR

You’re not ‘part of the family’ and you’re getting pushback and or not supported for wanting to make changes and improve your marketing or align sales and marketing (God forbid); or adopt social media or rebrand.


CHALLENGE/BELIEF:  *  Since we’ve been successful in the past, surely that will continue if we just keep doing things the same way.
He/She’s a ‘chip off the old block’! 
The oldest male heir will take over, that’s how it’s always been; until now 
Our family members are treated just like everyone else; not always the case 
Being family-owned and operated is a differentiator; not so much anymore 
We never had a tagline, value promise or fancy website or social media; why do we need it now? How will that help us? How will it show us ROI? 


ACTION:
If you want new ideas, give your family members the opportunity to acquire them outside of the family business. (training, associations, coaching, masterminds, mentors) 
Plan for and talk about succession planning. (Manufacturing Talk Radio and Making Chips have done some great episodes and interviews on this topic; you should check them out; see show notes) 
Also, pay attention to what competitors are or aren’t doing online; you’ll see huge opportunities to own a space where they aren’t yet OR confirm that, in fact, they’re showing and engaging where customers are and you’re not...why not 
Use your outside advisors for perspective (Attorney, Banker, Accounting) 
Consider appointing an ‘advisory board’. 
Examples of best-practices:  Wiegel Tool Works (www.wiegeltoolworks.com), Panek Precision (www.panekprecision.com) 


WRAP UP:
-As always, thank you for listening and being part of this tribe. 

If you’re not already, please subscribe to this podcast. And sharing is caring, so tell a colleague to tune in because it’s the best 15 minutes they’ll spend on their business all week.

Remember to keep manufacturing out loud! We need you!
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